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JOs PaeFOP. fl AL-D. W. Tilton & Co.. f the Mon-
tana POST Prtitng Ome. bave for sale a Job Pres. and
Printn ont• t complete, with all the necessary apparatus
requud Inqutire at the City Book Store.

TFE EN WE WANT.

SThee are three things iequir•of si publae
srva it. The ftst is, ability'to perform'his
duties with advantage to his ~nstituents;
the second is honesty of purpose suikcient

to make his talents available to their fall

extent, and the third is firmness of will to

'do ihat which his judgment informs him is

necessary. We shall want a Delegate to

Congress. Lot us choose a man who, pos-
-sessing the above qualifications, knows what

we want; who is able to tell with something
of oratorical ability what he knows; who
has the ear of those in whose hands is the
power of granting, our requests, and who

will pass muster among the notables with

whom he must associate./A Territorial

Auditer must be appointed. For this pur-

pose an individual,•should be selected who

has learnt by experience what is fair and

errect in matters of account; who will be

honest to his trust, and who will consider

that no one citizen has a right to plunder all
the rest. Re should also be entirely disin-
clined to make ambiguous transactions
appear correct and read smoothly. A
Treasurer is an indispensable employe, and
must be placed in otlce 0y the vote of the
people. In order that this important post
may be worthily occupied, a citizen should
bd elected who can be relied upon to receive
everything for the'peopie ; make no expendi-
tore that is not properly authorized, and to
nccount to the last mill for the public funds
entrusted to his care. Any man who would
be likely to ue the territorial funds for pri-
vate purposes is not a fit man-for this sitca-
ti•n of trust. T'he Treasurer's salary or
fees should be his only emolument. An-
other appointment of the highest importance
remains to be noticed. It is that of Super-
intendent of Public Instruction. Whoever
is entrusted with the care of education
should himself be well educated, and that
not only in a popular sense, but technically.
A man may be a Maste" of Arts,and yet totally
ineligible for this position. No one is fit for
the place unless he is master of the most
approved systems of instruction, and thor-
oughly acquainted with the almost innu-
mcrable minutitm of the educational art.
The selection of books, advice in cases of
difficulty, care of the public school fund,
together with the regulation and general
supervision of the first and best interest of
a free country, must be given to no amateur.
Better have no head to this department than
appoint a theorist, or a smart man possess-
ing neither the capability of mastering
detail, nor the inclination to patient labor.
IIo who would teach teachers and govern
schools should at least have a thorough
practical knowledge of his business. Ih this
ease, we most emphatically counsel the peo-
ple of Montana to throw overboard all recol-
lections of personal friendship, political
bias, or admiration of real or supposed
talent. Get the best man. If, in the judg-
ment of the citizens, the present appointee
is inferior in qualification to any one in the
Territory, at once elect the better man in his
place. Whatever may betide politics or dol-
lars and cents, sacrifice the interests' of edu-
eation for no consideration whatever.

The county officers are District Attorney,
Probate Judge, County Clerk,Sheriff, County
Surveyor, Coroner, County Assessor, County
Treasurer, three County Commissioners, five
members of the Legislative Assembly and five
members of the House of Representatives.

Now the District Attorney should be a
sound lawyer, a good advocate, and a man
of patient temper, especially upright, and
bearing no itching palm. The oflice of Probate
.Judge requires a man of honesty, ability
as a lawyer, and of no violent bigotry. A
full development of the organ of causality
is necessary in a Probate Judge or, with the
beat intentions, he may be continually com-
mitting injustice. The County Clerk should
be deoently educated, familiar with general
legal business, and satisfied with his legal
fees. The Sheriff ought, above all others,
to possess a calm temper, invincible deter-
mination and scrupulous integrity. The
temptations to thieve and pervert justice for
private gain are perpetual and heavy in this
office; a large number seek it avowedly on
this account. The County Surveyor should
be thoroughly educated as a professional
man, versed in the details of his art, and
known to all as an official beyond the reach
of bribery. For many reasons, it is expedi-
ent that a physician of general business
habits, and of recognized moral rectitude be

designated for Coroner. The County Asses-
sor should intimately understand the value
of what he assesses, and know neither friends

sor enemies till his roll is made up. Of the
Treasurer's office we have before spoken.
The three County Commissioners should be
three men of tried.ability, honesty and inde-
pendence. The most reliable citizens in the
Territory are the only persons for this posi-
tion. The ought, of course, to be heavy tax
payevrs./F or members of the Legislature,
get sobce representatives, at any rate, and
about as decent men as can be found. if
there are any anxious for Legislative honors,
who will not sell their country for $106 or
less, let diligent search be made for them-
they are the men. Jadging from past expe-
rience, however, we should recommend that
the search be commenced early, for it will

require infinite exertion to get so many good
m•en, willing .o accept tie place. uominng
-a near to tdese qualifications as circum-
stances will permit, lot our voters elect up-
right citizens, without regard to place of
birth or habitation. If the candidates believe
that their country extends from the Lakes
to the Gulf, in one direction, and fromn the
Atlantic to the Pacific, in the other; that is
the poitical morality we stipulate for--a
hbl.ef in a eountry of smaller dimensions
hdialddislqualify. Think over the matter,
amgn nd neSlher drunkards, knaves, block-
.hisVaor public robbers to make .laws for
thbts gov, mbit ot the free'nen of Monta0So

DLALTEr'S.--There are indiriduals in

every community who delight to take the

,pex and appear.in print in "local," special

aWioeand advertisemtut. Apeouliarobliqui-

ty in'their moral vision prevents their see-
j•g the necessity of paying the printer.

jtlemen of the bilk persuasion, will now
4 notice that a black list will be prepaed,

Wiid their iames will appear in our colni tn

in Irch a gaise as will at any rate prevent

toeptition of the of4asw ia the United
i4te and Tirritories, As we shel give no

pf wairning. to th•se who diegatrd the

M ee bswas ' atfm" tsoP).," it
wiU e well for them to asttle-t ae. The
poality for noa.eompliamoe Aeinhg peodr

w*N<ie 1orMor.

Ilistory rehats self, says the adage.

The Government of Great Britain was for

years sibject to propositions for paying off
the National Debt. Of course they all fell

through, and so will these kindred aohem•s

in America. The increasing national pro.-
perity, and the inevitable Southern develop-

ment, will render the burden of taxation

extremely light. What seems insupportable
te•daypwill be methitg, tea yern heae.-

These is another point of view in whio
to regard the national debt, and that is that

it isa sort of fly-wheel to the Constitution.
It steadies the motion of the whole machine.

Its amount makes it the controlling ainn-
cial power. In times of peace and osnfi-
deace, the Stocks (another name for the
different interest-bearing .loans) rise and
command a premium, when the commercial
or political horizon becomes clouded, the
reqerse is the case, and the. merchant and
stattesman, warned by this unfailing and
most sensitive public barometer, shorten
sail and are prepared for the storm. Without
the fluctuations in the stocks, the Govern
ment is in the dark as to the public feeling,
exactly when the information is needed.
Newspapers are excellent organs of party;
yet they are by no means equal to the stocks
as a test of public sentiment. In five min-
utes, the rise or fall of the price of the dif-
ferent securities will announce the effect of
important news.kigaiu, in me Course of years, me ramin-
cations of separate, combined and relative
interests in the stpoks embrace the whole
nation, and, either for himself, his employ-
ers or his connections, every citizen of the
vrluable classes is aself-constituted warder
and guardian of the public tranquility. In
fact we really believe that in modern times
there is no real basis of security for any
people who have no national debt. This is
the mystic tie that binds whole races to keep
the peace, and for.our part we look upon it
as the golden regulator, stimulating the
enterprising, restraining the extravagant.and
calming the turbulent. It is the well con-
structed anchor which holds the faster, the
heavier the strain. There would be no Great
Britain to-day, but for the national debt,
that converts every reliable man, and many
women, into unpaid police of the realm.

Excepting the foreign part of the owner-
ship of the debt of the United States, which
is comparatively small, the payment of the
public indebtedness is a mere shifting of the
huge load from the broad and muscular back
of our giant Republic on to private saoul-
ders. All the money, nominally tie up, is
really free for all necessary purposes. When
men want money, they sell out; when they
have no use for it, they invest. Practically
sneaking, a good sound national debt, if
wisely managed, the interest paid honestly
and with scrupulous punctuality, is nothing
more nor less than national salvation. In
times of trouble, every man flies to the rescue
of the state atthe sounding of the first note
of alarm by the fall of the stocks. No monied
man can afford to be a rebel. The more he
has the more loyal he becomes. The surest
way to the heart is through the pocket.

Had there been a good national debt, there
would have been no more fear of a rebellion
than of individual suicide, on the part of the
citizens of the South. Asaperpetual mem-
orial of the cost of war, a national debt is
a standing argument for peace. It is enough
that we have fought the war; the hardships
and the sacrifices are ours. Let posterity,
that garner the harvest of blessings, con-
tribute towards the payment of the expense
incurred in presenting to them peace, free-
dom, and security.

DEVELOPMENT OF LODR PROPKERTY.-WeV

know of no greater mental hallucination
than that which afflicts the majority of the
quartz finders and owners of lode property

in Montana. When a ledge is found, the
prospector gets his wall rock and then

records, leaving his lode almost as he found
it. The consequence will bethat capitalists

will not have anything to do with such ven-
tures. A mere superficial prospecting will
neither encourage nor deceive any but the
class of individuals of whom it is said that
they and their money are soon parted, and
such characters are seldom great capitalists.
Instead of scampering over moun;ain and
plain for a number of discoveries, let a man
make one, two or three good ones, and sink
on them.' A fortune to the discoverer and
another for the capitalist is thus secured.
The other proceeding will only serve to
depreciate the value of our property in the
eyes of eastern men. The astounding rich-
ness and marvellous number of quartz ledges
of Montana need only to be known to attract
a regular emigration of capitalists here.
But a few sales of undeveloped lodes will
be most injurious to our future interests.
As an instance of what a man may do w•o
knows his business, take Mr. Whitlatch, of
Edgerton county. He has set himself down
to the task of thoroughly developing his
lodes, preparatory to the arrval of the first
mill, and there lie the tons of quarts ready
for the operation of reducing. Such a sight
is a sermon to a mill owner, which he will
not neglect. Before long we expect to give
returns of the bullion extracted from the
Edgerton county lodes. There is a noble
prospect for any man who wishes to locate
a mill there. We shall from time to time
notice the development of mines in the
Territory, and iu the meantime we exhort
all, prospecters to use their legs less and
their picks more.

Loa~ING.-The miner's harvest is now

reaping; gulch claims, being cleared out,

are now yielding gold, and every man who

has a spark of manly independence, is earn-

ing his bread. It behooves' all citizens to

do this; but there are a great many play-

mg the loose fish about town, gambling for

whiskey and basking in the. sun, wish no
thought of to-morrow. Let these remember
that though it is now summer, it. will not be

long before the flliwg snow will render it
imperative that board ana lo4ging should
be provided, and that at a time whbnmoney
cannot be earned by mining or agriepltural
employment. Neithercan loafers ask for

help in sacks case.. Thoes wo makeeqm-
seer a fool's paradise,will Starve sad frede-

in winter. T'his prospect is srely bdfore
our Virginia loafers, bummersj deadea.ds,
etc.,etc. For our part, i thi.k ".tatathe
......nM law. which dnables asnd juroeast
present men without any known calling as

vagabonds, is a good one, and deserving of
enforcement. A lazy man is a blot on ore-

ation. There are also multitudes of pros-
pectors, who are troable .with quarts rpon
the braia. By next winter they will have
more "feet" than-a mentipede; bat vry

little flour, and so monuy. New bread riot.
are exploded, radt itfthese ,agmaden will
not use a little' oaooto, amen and prepare
for the se~. oft dle"ne anId lsekui
let 'them a4ton ak tkt lbl w

oUtl.

TELImskJp*C.
New k, June21.

The leralere Charlestoi correpondent
says, a delegation from South Carolina, to

Washington, whose arrival was announced
yesterday, will ask the early appointment of

a provisional Governor for that State. Their
first choice for this position is Ex-Governor
Aiken; the second, Gen. Garney, post com-

mandant at Charleston.
Th lAt trebel Seeretary of th6 Treasury,

Mr. Trenholm, had been arrested at Colum-
bia, talcem COareston and placed in on-

finement.
Charleston had aga oasanmeu a smess-

like aspect. The work of rebuilding thepor-
tion of the city destroyed during the wa was
in actual rogress. Wholesale merchants
were rapidly disposing of their stocks of
goods. Purehasers from the interior were
coming in, in large numbers: Heavy mor-
tality Was prevailing among the ne roes in
Cha leston. It was said that more than 100-
000 bales of cotton aidng the line of the rail-
road botween Charleston and Columbia,
were awaiting the completion of the line, to
be forwarded to market.

Washington, June 20.

Judge Wm. F. Nording, and Fox, com-
missioner for South Carolina, have arrived
'here from Charleston. They report that the

people of that city, notwithstanding the pre-
sumed scarcity of money, have paid into the
United States Treasury, over *90,000 on ac-
count of direct taxes, for which they were
in arrears.

Orders have been issuea, reuncing ine
Mississippi sqpadron to 15 vesseld Acting
Rear-Admiral $. P. Lee, will remain in com-
mand of these. The gunboats are to be left
at the mouth of Red River. All the mortar
vessels and ironcelads, except the Tennessee
and the Missouri, are ordered to Memphis,
and will at once be put out of commission.
All other vessels now in the squadron will
be sent to Mound City and also be put out of
commission.

Among the applications for pardon to-day,
was that of Bishop Lynch, Catholic bishop
*of Charleston, noted heretofore for bitter
and most virulent opposition to the govern-
ment and the Union. The petition was
drawn up and signed by Bishop Spaulding,
of Baltimore, and the Bishop of Buffalo.
The tone of the petition is exceedingly hum-
ble and penitent.

New York, June 21.
A special to the Herald says, the quadran-

gular fight for the provisional Governorship
of Alabama, between W. H. Smith, of Ran-
dolph, Lewis E. Parsons, of Talledaga, D.
H. Benham, of Athens, and D. C. Humph-
rey, of HIuntersville, Maryland, may prevent
the appointment of either. Hlumphrey has
the advantage of being chairman on the
committee on resolutions at the first Union
meeting in Alabama, held at Huntsville a
year ago last winter. Parsons appears to
have the largest number of backers, and his
appointment is confidently expected.

The Hon. Horace Maynard, of Tennessee,
is here in consultation with the President.
He is much talked of in connection with the
vacancy on the bench of the Supreme Court,
caused by the death of Judge Catron.
Judge Sharky, of Mississippi, Altaigen and
Speed are also mentioned in the same con-
nection.

Cincinnati, June :1.
A Nashville dispatch to the G(Tzette says

Gen. Thomas has issued an order allowing
all persons sent north of the Ohio river to
remain during the war, to return, also abol-
ishing the pass system over all railroads and
rivers in the department.

Gen. Wilson telegraphs the government
that he has issued to the poor of Atlanta,
during the last seven days, 100,000 lbs. of
meat and flour. The people in ten adjacent
counties are in a starving condition and re-
lief must be extended to 30,000 people.

Washington, Jane 21.
Edmund Buffon, of Virginia, who fired

the first gun on Sumter, committed suicide
near Richmond, on Saturday last, by blow-
ing his head off with a gun. A memoran-
dum was found among his papers, says the
Richmond Republic, stating that he could
not live under the government of the United
States, and that he rather preferred death.

Philadelphia, June 21.

A special from Washington announces the
death of Mrs. Winm. H. Seward, wife of the
Secretarr of State.

New York, JuneZi.
Dr. Mackey, the well known Charleston

Unionist, announces that a delegation,
just arrived from that city, to confer with
the President on the subject of the employ-
ment of the freedmen in South Carolina,
is composed entirely of original secession-
ists and rebels. He regards their coming as
impudent, and as an insult to the United
States.

Washington, June 21.
The Young Men's Christian Association

have purchased Ford's Theatre, paying
therefor $100,000.

New York, June 21.
Secretary Stanton's report of the opera-

tions of his department for the last year of
the war is published, from which it appears
that there were forwarded to the field
489,626 soldiers, and mustered out and dis-

charged, 268,114, and over 200 flags cap-
tured from the rebels. There were 102,000
colored troo•s in the service.

The Herald's Charleston correspondent
says: The delegation from South Carolina,
which arrived in Washington yesterday,
hating instructions to represent to President
Johnson the expediency of establishing an
efficient plan whereby the relations between
the freedmen of the State and their empley-
ers, with regard to labor and wages, ean be
satisfactorily arranged, profess a willingness
toward the freedmen that they may appro-
,priate one half of their erops as a recom-
pense for their labor, but unless they have a
guarantee that their labor shall be. contin-
uous, it will be af no use to commence the
crops. Another idea is that if the late slavts
are allowed to cheose their employers and
occupations, they will inevitably select corn
planring as the easiest work, which .wil
cause a great decrease in the cotton and rice
crepe. -The members of this delegation
scoept the abolishing of slavery, declaring
it is relly the elave ownerewho have sedared
freedeom by getting rid of their slaves. They
express a detenrminatioh to be loys to the
Union in fature, and own that they have
filed in their great andertdaig; think they
Wess right in reeedingbt, ;admit they may
h't`de ergd . -

The same corresponaent sayp: T'rennolm,
the rebel Secretary of the Treasury, went
to Columbia and reported to. our command-
ant he was ready to deliver himself up at
any time. He then led off with zealto carry
iit alefct the military emanoipation. orders,
and Bwa the first to contract with his- freed-
men, sqeral hoadred in number, not one of
whom left him. U, before the war, w a
gradual emuacipatioiast Hia ready adop
tion of Ootetmnaet fiews, and his ex2al
in Columbia, have had a moetsalutar yF efe
in that treio. 8 Sabqauently an order was

reeeived f=aGe. aLt for, his arMn ; the
ordet was praumptlyb esd TreWeolmwa
brmght uatJder lst 0 1 hIs
own me-lsgs .m

e tbld m at Tretolm wg forQ t
the positj of Seclary the '-Treu
ender J. Daqis. dened wie azd
was at last pef3taptorily orderedit) report it
Richmond b.y Jeff. in the following dtspatch :
Your-serviees are needed; -report here im-
mediately.

Augesta dates state that Howell Cotb was
at Macon.

Reports are favorable of the incoming

wheat and corn crops.
The lGasette says, the local authorities of

the adjacent towns have qualified them-
seles for their ofesa ; everything ihamo-
nious. The, oegroes are going back to their
former masters to work for wages.

Conventions have been held in varions
counties of Georgia, at which resolutions
acknowledging the laws sand authorities of
the United States, were passed, and request-
ing the President to appoint a provisional
Governor until the re-organization is ef-
fected. '

Admiral Goldsborough, commander of the
naval squadron destined for European wa-
ters, sailed from Brooklyn navy yard to-
day, on board his flag-ship the Colorado;
the other vessels of the squadron will shortly
followthe Colorado.

Washington, June 21.
This morning the storehouse of the Sami-

tary Commission at Alexandria was entirely
destroyed by fire.

By direction of the President, the army
of Georgia is to be dissolved; all the regi-
ments not to be discharged will be trans-
ferred to the army of Tennessee.

New York, June 21.
By the steamer Eagle, from Havana, with

dates to the 17th, ,we learn that the rebel
General Slaughter, who was driven out of
Brownsville by his own soldiers, had reached
Bavana.

John C. Breckinridge, Col. Wood Taylor,
Capt. Nelson, Aid.de-Camp to Jeff Davis,
two soldiers and negroes, arrived at Cardi-
nas in an open boat on the 11th, probably
frqma the Florida coast. Breckinridge was
adcompanied from Cardinas by a Spanish
officer, charged by the Government of Car-
dinas to present him to the Captain General,
and he is now in Havana.

The Haytien war still continued. Presi-
dent Geffrard's troops were victorious in all
engagements. The forces of the rebels are
decreasing. The United states steamer
Pantamine nightly lands a force at Cape
Haytien, to protect the residence of the U.
S. Consul.

News from Venezuela is of a satisfactory
character. Gen. Falcon has been elected
President.

A petition, signed by the most wealthy in-
habitants of the Island of Cuba, has been
forwarded to Spain, asking that Gen. Dulce
may notbe supported.

The weather at Havanna is very warm,
and the yellow fever unusually prevalent.

Win. Turnier, United States Consul-Gen.
at Havana, was a passenger on the Eagle.

During the reception of the Volunteers at
Staten Island, to-day, a collision occurred
between the soldiers and citizens. A pla-
toon of soldiers fired op the crowd; Lieut.
Nelson of the 60th New York, wounded, it
is supposed mortally. Two citizens, and
one soldier of the 133d New York, were
wounded. Several persons were injured by
stones and bricks.

Speech of the Hon. J. M. Ashley at
Salt Lake City, on she 4th of July.

Ladies and Gentlemen:-Nothing was
further from my thoughts when I came into
your city this morning at half past one
o'clock, than that 1 should meet such a large
concourse of my fellow-oitizens celebrating
the anniversary of my country's indepen-
dence, and certainly nothing was further
from my thoughts when I came on the stand
than that I should be asked to say a single
word.

By the politeness of the gentlemen in
charge of the celebration, I found at my
hotel your card of invitation, and this morn-
ing as soon as I had had my breakfast, I was
waited upon by a gentleman with whom I
have met before, and with whom I was
acquainted as your delegate and representa-
tive in Congress, and invited here, and I
must say, ladies and gentlemen, that I have
been delighted, and I feel as they say inthe
Methodist Church, that it is good for me to
be here. rfau•hter.1

I know something of you as a people. I
know something of your history in the
States; of your leaving the States and
coming over these vast, and then uninhabi-
ted and unbroken plains, to consecrate your
lives to the ideas which you had espoused,
and that all along these trackless wabtes and
snowy mountains are the unmarked graves
of thousands of your people. I know that
you have descended to this valley, where it
was supposed civilisation could never come;
but 1 have evidences around me that you
have made it to bloom and blossom as the
rose. For this, I think the people of this
country should feel under great obligations
tn vnn.

You came to this Territory and to this
locality at a time when it belonged to the
sister Republic of Mexico, The war with
Mexico in 46 and '47 annexed you to the
United States; and for this demonstration
which 1 have witnessed to-day, in behalf of
the loyal people of the United States, I
thank you. Fbheers.1

Driven forth from Illinois and iissouri,
you sounlit a shelter and a home in a for-
eign land; and after you had established
the foundations of what now bids fair to be
a mighty power, you became, bythe fortauies
of war, again attached to the United States,
and under its jurisdiction.

It affords me pleasure, ladies and gentle-
men, to find you aonfoirmng to the new con-
dition df things, and obeying as best you
may the laws tunder which you are bound to
live, and to hber uttered here, sentimsents
such as I have heard to-day; sentiments to
which qvery tOue American heart must say
amen. [Cheera•.

Ot course, ladies and gentlemen, I didn't
come here to makq a Fourth of July oration.
I am a mere private citizen, coming out to
look at these vast Territories, of which I
have had the charge for the last six years
in the House of Representatives. - I am going
tu Montana, Idaho, Washington and down
to California; to Nevada and back through
your country here, and over, as I trust, the
new line to Denver in the Fall.

I hope in the meantime to become aoquain-
te4 with your leading and distinguished ct-
isens, as I hope to become with the leading
men of other Territories, that 1 may study,
know and understand your wants better
than fcould possibly understand them at a
distance, although must say you have been
faithfully and ably represented in the House
of Representatives by the three gentlemen
whom I har• met here this morning.
[Ohees.]. -

Then whatever may be our peculiar views,
let u subordinate them al now that peae
is aai•s.d niag over the land, forgetting
and Jftiving the errors of the past, and
coesecrating.ourelves with one heart and
oeR mind to maintain the prinpiples of the
Doolaration whi"h has been read, and a the

whioe ha. bees prbesosoed hOr., to
t 41 StieaAo A ti o be~thA

Letters rertainng ebled "tost Oaee4-W
ghnla C bi City, x l ti rl, •J mU, 1866
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Carpenter Bobt-2 Connor Jas

D

Doggett Wm Doaanellan Mrs G Devy Ja W
Dohs John Dyart J C Doyl Mrs M J
Dickson T C-. Depp (eo Di•smare H
Dotson Mrs G Dugen Jonathan Dehaven Jas M
Davis John G Deyoung H Clay Davis M
Deborde Jesse X Donbau J M Davis Mrs Mary E
Davidson J D Durfee E M-2 Dobbins M J
Davis A W Duffy Thos Dieoso Josiah T
Davidson Jno W Duryea G W Dunavan S G
Davis Miss Mary C DunIvan Jno S

E

Ennis Geo Edwards D Evans Chas
Emmerson Mrs E Emery Joe D Everett A J
Each John E Edwards D UG Enboden G W
Edwards JaH FR dall A J Eaols A T
Earl Wilbur Elliott H W Eccles David
Eastley S Edsen Edward

F

Fletcher Jas B Foster Mr C Freytag Wm
Flint Jno Flitch Isaiah E Fallis 8 M
Fisher Rosina-2 Freeman Harrison Ferguson Cas
Foster J H Finney M Fenaly Sam'l
Fitch Maj E Featon Wom A Fitzgerald Jno
Faler Dr N W Ferguson C G-4 Fowler Thos
Fellen Wm Fiske Chas H-2 Flaharty Marim
Flint Jno G Foster Thes Ford R 8
Fieke H E Fox Worcester Finney Nelson
Fletcher J P T Fockler A B Fishnick Joe

G
Gerdes Geo-2 Goodrich Jas Grove G W
Green Wm S Gallup Jnuo W Gale T
Grove Moses Gibson Mrs Gillam Wm-2
Greif Joe Gibson Geo D Goodwin W P
Gibson Jas C-2 Gray T B Grormberg F
Graves & Co E G Gumm Wm B Geteell Frank S
Gross Martin Grim Simon Geheler David
Gorman ]dward Gallaher Wm H

H
Holland Henry Hain Jno C Haubhett Gen W
Hickman Jno Me Harrison Jos Hawkins Miss M
Heidenkeimer Ike Harnbrecht A Harri J B
Hoepfner A Housholder M A Hale Thos
Holsachaw Eleavan Howe Elijah House Henry
Hooper B F Hoppy Hugh Hamilton Jno W
Hill Geo W HolbrookW H Haggard J IL
Hinkle Jno Houcking Jeff Hauck Philip
Heinreich E Hackshaw Miss V Hales Josiah
Hughes Bernard Hendrickson 0 Hutchinson J F
Henry A J Hemingway Moses Hughes Jas
Hurdley Jno M Henrich Valentine Hubsther & Fuller
Hall D R Hillary AR Holbrook W H
Hawthorn B R Hix T D Hodge Franklin
Hayward Jao Hill A C Horton Jas
Harrier Harrison Hyok Frank

I

Irwin DL Irwin Robt Ireland F N
J

Jones M Jerrell Mrs A Jones J W
Jessup S A-2 Jett J 8 Johnson D S
Jacoby W H Jeremy Thos

H

Kelley Dennis Kennedy P F-2 Kiernan Wm
Kilgan B L Kent Thos Kinney John
Kratzer Fred Kenyon C D Koons J S
Knott J R Kendall David Kelley G A
Kenny Henry Keller N O

L

Lymbarns Peter Lamme J W Linley Thos
Lynn DW LongJ P Lincon Mrs H HO
Lousk Joe Lynch M Linman Timothy
Loveless H R Lathrop G W Langhora 8 W
Lougley 8 8 Lycan J M Leloog Frank
Long L A Laird J P Lewman G W
Long J P Lambert W Lake Thos
Linquest N A Louis Ed Lambert Wm-2
Link W W Llndwedel F Lymburner Peter
Lange Chas Lemaster J W Lovell Robt
Lee A G Laughlin Mrs J Ioveless H 8
Lewis J W-2 Lusk B P Loftus J H
Lewis D G

-
2 Lyman G B Locker A J

Lambert W G Lock Isaac

Me Can C Moluammy Thee Myers Wim A
MOGesugh M J Modhi M Moore E C
Mo Elbany S Morgan John Miller Adam
Mc Carthy Ed Maloney John Mitchell A G
Mo Gabma Pat Macy Mrs M MetealfThoe-2
Mc Carthy A Means J L Meekly H P
Me Farland G Meler 8 B Meauplay W L
Mc Farlad Wm A Mize Freeman Morehead J T
Mc Crory Wa-2 Mayer ils-2 Martin J P
Me Donold P Mallison J Martia L
MeFadden MisaL Mitchel M A Mesplay A M
Mc Mian Robt Miller J M Merredeth Jas
Mo Clure J T Miller J R Mackay J G
Me Kinney N Monitt J Morse J C
Mc.Connol Dennis Momt Wm Maxey P W
Me Carroe Jos Morgan Wm R Martin B R
Me Deamae A Y Myers T H Martin Juliam
Murry Mrs M-2 Mnson D P Minzy Geo
Mulgulem John-2 Mogl E Mullen Peter
Murphy JE Miller E Martin Sam
Murry T M Maohen Milner Isaac:
Muck Geo MorsL Z Miler JD
Morris J B Myers Wm
Morehouse J W Mellinger

11

Nell Rice Newberry Wm N Neirliug H
0

Osterbout Luke Obrine M Owen H N
Odell Cyrus O'brine N Ousley Wm
Oren Jess

P
Pnmphry J N Pasulevait W H Patto J B
Perry Caleb Powers J N Painter H F
Parker G W Palter J W Perklns James
Pannele J T Phllps 8 R Pantney J C
Paxton & Thorn- Parker A Porter TO
Parson J W (burgParrin Frank ritcbrd Tho
Perkins JO Perry N T Pietrg Jhn
Pertry E K Pedler J N Pettet Btin
Pil 8 C Perry N Phalanx Peter
Phillips TG Parker OB Piper N J

RumllJ J Raieschenberg D Reilly T D-2
Rausfurd O C Russell J 8 Reed Joseph
Res CT J Rukl H C Robetson T J
Rains Chas Robinon E s L
Rainp Wm Rogers E W
Rairidan Dennis Renberger H C Bueasville H M-2
Rudd J P- Rosimbos A Ritchi. J D41
Ringlesby A J Randall A L Ranom T T
Resaem J T Redfra NY• J

a
Smith Henry Sevier A Mrs Shelton Rioe
Smith Paul crraae F Scheaok J Il
Smith T A H 8brack M E ampson A B
Smith A 8 Savage Thor SeheUpmith G

Smith G W ;votr ~ G Seibe L
Smith H C Shirley W L Bmiley Leri-2

Smith O E bi p A 8miU J
Smith Franklin of

e
TAK Shook JW-2

Smith AI. 8 Spora Levi SheaJno
Smith' A agutan Elm Wm Stni H A

8purgr Jm tiring J C 8jeake P
t eh Mrs H Stuart Win J Single Calvi

8 wer TB 8tone Mi- Jau Sehermerhe J

as"t &A StoSw tenMe a fSoon
Sutherand A G A tolten Wm = sJs
Stanley N Swats Wi tam* W
8mart 8 H Stephena H Stewart W J
S8hte James Slarett Ja Btuart W J

Sibley C P . Sweat Mi L Staaahan D C

sBio J Spia J C Stirlen J C

ks enry 8sl8 NS -,Steyari Wi

hale rs HN . 8Seaok J
Shotds Siekels Goo - chaekentmier

Toft A ThuramfCyru Trluba le
Tuaila fC-4 Twabwa Jo. T=acy JoI
TummmP 1 H4 Tayloi G . ToblmW.
TagrlerTI Taubai~.W TayhwPX
ipprwB TboMm4B R D
Tbolo I. ;

lw
atme waamacJR. &, warner i
WinG~ J? Wr~P mbcl GE

Hiram W.UiLG Was JhoEy CA-4 Weavn N a bola.
WiiW 8 R Weaver Frk WFarWW&umaGa Wnj vx Wibv, W WmC
Walkr T WD Wagner Bimoo- W. asWalklaahi iIF $k Wheat 0 B Waaaf W? T

- T
Ymokaia W Taft B J

Zinler FRed
JAfMESG ION So.P.C~n~cno, ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. J.R OE &" •o.,

Wallace Street,

Virlgnia City, - - .

Wholesa dlrs is

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

W OULD call the attention of Merchants d,
Public generally to the fact that they re

receipt of a hneral asortment of Merch
-ating in part of

M. Loeud Douab EX. yoarF,

CORN MEAL, BACON, HAMS,

LARD, SUGAR, COFFEE,

CANDLES, SOAP, NUTS,

FIGS, RAISINS, DRIED

FRUITS,

And all articles pertaining to the Grocery hm.

A Large Assortment of

LIQUORS AND CICARS

Of all Descriptlpe..

]Bitters,

W biieoy.

A General Aaortment of

Farmer'S and Miner's Tools.

Plows, Hoes, Scythes,

Hay Forks, Repes, Grimdstomee

Etc., Etc., FPec.,

We are constantly receiving Goods from PF i

Benton.
47

./Il. Branham J COb.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCEK
AND

Commission Merchan
Blaokfoot, 1. T.

Consiamenta of Groceries, Provisions and
kinds of Merchandise solicited.

LIEza io :
Rockfellow A Dennee, Virginia City, M. T.
Tatt J Donnell, Helens, M. T.
Carroll a Steell, Fort Benton, M. T.
Gilbert A Sons, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Branham A Hopkins, St. Louis Mo.

47-55c

District ad Cesty C U aUone'l '
rl'HE eleetors of the County of Madison who appevr1 the call fer a Territorial Convention, published Is
MOnaAJA Pore, July 8th, 1865, and are willing i
together is the spirit of such call, or the purposes
set forth, are insited to wmeet at the places below spec
on the 29th day of July, A. D. 1865, at one o'clock P. 
said day, to sheet the delegates belg specied, to

DISTRICT AND COUNTY CONVENTION,

to be held at the City of Virginia, on Tuesday, Au•gat
1865, at twelve o'clock at nooa, to nominiate one
for District Attorney for the First Judicial Distra
Mountan; oe •uedid.t for Probate Judge; aoe
for County Clerk; one candidate for SheriS; use
BSurveyor; one Coroner, one candidate for County
one candidate for County Treasurer; three candiaadt
County Commissioodrs; five candidates for members d
House of ltepreseuttlves, in the Iigislative Assenmb,
Montana. The Delegates will remain till the next day
vote in the Territorial Conventio.

The County will be entitled to twe ty-one deletate
ollows : Summit, one; Pine Grove, one; ighland,

Virginia City, six; Central City, two; Nev•,•
Junction• , oe; ill Creek, o.e; ram' n Horn _?
Gulch, ce; Madison Valley, one; NToweglS Glch.k

By order 1OUNTY 600L 4 t.
July 14th, 1865.

Sherfi's Notice of Sale.
A. M. ToaErrr

m.
W .LUAt FLORKEE.

BDY virtue of an execution issued out of the DLstriet C

1 of the First Jadieial District of Mooan& Territ-l

and for Madison County, wherein A. M. Torbett is p"

and William Florlee is defendant, dated on the W5

day of July, 1865, for the sum of five hundred and t

dollar and eighty-ive cents damages, and ten dollan•r

of suit, I have levied upon the following described
of the said defendant, to-wit: Mining claim Un

eleven below Fairweather tscovery, in Fairw

District, Madison County, Montana Teritry, and

is hereby given that I *il, a the seventh day of A
A. D. &165 at the Curt House in Virginia Cty, seii

highest bidder, for cash the above describd prpe

sarfy the aid writ of execution.
NEIL HOWIE. Sheri.

Per G.. BG. a Unde-S.r1
July 14th, 1M 2

TzurTORa OF MOwTrAA,
Madison County, s

In Justice Court, j. R. Alden, Justceof tPhe I'
County.

J, C. Smith, plaintf vs. j. K. Wattnl, def•end

To J. E. WaDer, deitatt in the above emttlie
YOU will piase take notie that the above eti•l

Sbas ben coammmoed ta the sad Justine C it
aid plaintil far the recovery of feousessalm
eihtand three i n of gold dustk the e

Ukro in United Stt reMaery Nots on a
ot now due, sad payable by yo n to the ri

now, ~ales you b and appar befr t JUt4

ofoee in Nevada, on yaturdy, the 22d day of J i
IMa, at ten o'cloek In the forenocm of ld atr
wer said platdltal lmki setIdm, ftaeut aill

deud agalast you for the said um of mone ad
s4lt j. R LDEN, jittiee rof b*

Att:W- A. L DAYv, Ceota•.f"-2~ ----- ~-"•
L. W. , sry,

=SUleaAL AND mXEcfAsrAL Dn. S
ice upai, im Pfoatas A Rm--''s

aig. Allerntl o tions u arfomaw 0e b


